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him. (TA.) -And t He took up a load, or
burden. (,.)

9. >&,l, ($, A, VJ in£ n. ;' 1; ($, A ;)
and tJJI (6, ,) [inf n. J10.0 A' to in the

TA written by mitakle !p ; and tad ,

aor. ', (Mtb, V,) inf in. ; (Mb;) It (a
colour, Mqb, or aed-produee, 1) was, or became,

of the colour termed a [i. c. green: and he,
(a camel, and a horse, and an am, and sometimes
a bird,) and it, (a garment of the kind called

.L&, and the like, or any other thing,) w, or

beaus, of a dark, or an ashy, dust-colour; or
dingy ash-colour; or dark dust-colour: and he,
(a man,) or it, (a thing,) was, or became, of a
tawny, or brow~ih, colour; or bkckish; or of
a blackish hue inclining to green; or black; or

inte y black: see SLm. and ; (S,A,

Meb, V.) [Hence,] jjl 1 (The place of)

my 1jI became black: or, rather, became of a
[bckiu] hue inclining to gr6en: because the
hair when it Brst grows is of that hue. (lIar

p. 494.) And " d.h1 [His muatache grew

so as to appear dark]; said of a boy; a phrue

similar to ^ j J4 (Mgh in art. ji.) And

J!II rb&.1 : The night became dark and black.

(* TA.) Amnd £JI ;u>1 : The darknes

becane intensely black. (A.) _ 3 ,1

[properiv ]Iii ahin became green from carrying
the producc of his land; meaning) t he became in

a state of plenty. (TA. [See $1;l1d ,

voce 1 .])_ said of seed-produce, It
was, or became, sof., or tender; as also 1 ;

and ' , aor. t, (TA,) inf. n. . (,

TA.) 1 and t! (V,) or this may be

of the pnu. form, & so as to agree with

what occurs before, {see 8,] (TA,) It (herbage,
TA) vas, or became, cut. (I,* TA.)

12 : see 9, first sentence - and last sentence
but onc.

- Trees ( ) that are soft, or tender,

wihen cut; as also tj;,~1 L. (TA.)

see at;^

s [i. q. . You say, 1 !y *b't

and !pb* I & He took it without price: or

in its fresh, or juicy, state: (K:) 1J being an
imitative sequent. (TA.) Whence the saying,

~5ya. ?y;S. i.JJJI [in the $ ', Il_] The

goods of this world are delicate, fresh, and plea.

xant: or pleasing. (TA.) And t7 4. 1

[Predatory warfare is wet and] fresh [or re-
freshin!J] and loved; because of the victory and
spoil attendling it. (TA, from a trad. of Ibn.

'Omar [which see fully quoted voce;AJ] .)_

You say also, 1 ! J5 " It is thline, orfor

thee: may it be attended writh enjoyment and c

wholesome result. (K.)_- Anl.hs. e..; &

1,a., (6;, K.,) and 5... 1.b., (K;) His blooa
went unrerenged, or unretaliated, or unexpiatec
by a mulet: ( 5,K:) .l being an imitativE
sequent [hero as in the former instance]. (TA.)
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>. inf. n. of .h: [see 9, first sentence: 

and last sentence but one; and] see also '.
irm Also Oreen palm-brancAhe with the leaves

upon them: and green palm-branches stripped of

their leave: (Fr, ] :) pl. judh. (Agn.)

0': see a. LAlso A place having much

verdure; and so Ct and ' .. (J.)

And ;. t,jl and * Land in which is

much verdure: and * 2i,; ,.bt, as in the FCur
xxii 62, accord. to one reading, werdant land

(TA.) - See also &'j, in four places. - Also,

[as a subet.,] What is green: (Akh, $, and Bd

in vi. 99:) seed-produce; (Lth, Bd, ] ;) and so

I kS. 1 : ($ :) so the former in the Fur ubi
supra: (Lth, B :) or goodly green herbage: (A:)

and a branch: (:>) any branch. (TA.) -

And jI The plant called t* 5 !mi.# U; as

also t 1't and tiJI (1) and t 1' ~ :

(TA:) it is a green and rough herb or leguminou
plant, the leaves and fruit of which are like those
of millet; it rises to the height of a cubit; and
fills the mouth of the camel. (TA.) Also A

speciae of plant of the hind called 4tq.; (V;)
which latter term is applied to herbage whereof

the root is deep in the earth, like the and

O';,: (TA:) [a coll. gen. n.:] n. un. with;:
( :) it is not of the slender and succulent herbs
or leguminous plants, which dry up in summer.

(TA.) Hence aJI .b, occurring in a trad.,

[properly signifying A she-camel t/at eats the
plant aboveot mentioned,] applied to a man who
acts justly and moderately withl respect to worldly
enjoyments: for the j.. is not of the slenider
and succulent herbs, as above observed, nor of
those excellent plants which the spring produces
by its consecutive mrains, and which therefore be-
come goodly and soft or tender; but of those
upon which beasts pasture after others have dried
up, because they find no others, and which the

Arabs call a4.; and the beasts do not eat mubch
of it, nor do they find it wholesome. (IAth,
TA.)

. . [if not a mistranscription for ]
Fresh cut herbage, to be eaten quickly. (TA.)

5. .0 
1y.~, [Greenness; a green colour; rverdure;]

a certain colour, (S, A, K,) well known; (I ;)
[and] a colour between black and white: it is in
plants and in animals &c., and, accord. to IA;r,
in water also: (TA:) in camels, (8,) and horses,
(S, ]~,) [and asses, and sometimes in birds, and
in a garment of the kind called .LA, and the

like, and in other things, a dark, or an ashy,
dust-colour; or dingy ash-colour; or dark dust-

colour;] a dust-colour intermixed with ,) [i. e.
blackness or deep ash-colour]: (9, :) in men,

[and in other thiings,] a tawny, or brownish,

. colour; syn. ; . (S:) [and a blackish hue:
r and a blackish hue inclining togreen:] and black-

nasm: (TA:) [and intense blackness: see 9; and

see also ... ;:] pl. . and M. (].)_

And A green plant: pl. ': (TA:) or the

d latter signifies herbs, or leguminous plants; as

e though. pl. of the former. (Msb.) [See t:
and t.&.] - See also -m. _ Also Softnes,

or tnderns, (IAr,S,) of seed-produce [and

the like]; (TA;) and so .1ri1P, (],) inf. n. of

'.r . (TA.)-..And What i soft , or teder;

fies, or juicy; and pla t to the eater. (TA,

from a £ of 'Alee, delivered at El-Koofeb.)

aee

"i.. A palm-tree (ai.tL) that bears good
green dates. (Az, .) A hind of dates, green,
resembling glass, of a colour that is admired.

(AIn.)

t' Herbs, or leguminous plants, in the first
state of their growth. (,* ,* TA.) [See also

;ii,.]-Also Mill mized with muchk ater:

(9,1 :) AZ says that it is likte t;.,, meaning a
above, diluted so as to be of a dark, or an ashy,

dust-color (, J;.): like u the rijia sys,

[They brought milk mixed with much water.
Hast thou ever seen the wolf?]: meaning that

the milk was of an ash-colour (;j), like the
colour of the wolf, by reaon of the great quantity
of the water: or, u some my, milk and water
in the proportion of one third of the former to
two thirds of thp latter: it is of any milk, that
has been kept in a skhin or that is freh, and from
any beast: some say that the word is a pl., [or
rather a coll. gen. n.,] and that the sing., or
n. un., is with ;. (TA.)

s: ee 1.

e: i see b:- and ee also .

~J0eh: see what next follows.

e;lj: see .. Il, in the latter half of the para-

graph. - L.., determinate, and imperfectly
decl., (ISk, ., 1,) because it has the quality of a
proper name and the fem. gender with 3, like

at.I &c., (TA,) The sea; (ISk, ., A, K;) as

also 'vf.1, and tv .. , (A, TA,) or .
(So in a copy of the A.) [But it is used u a masc.

proper name; for] you say, f ,L i; Ij
[Thit is the sea, in a state of rising, or becoming
full, or becoming high and full]. (8, TA. [In

one copy of the S, I find .j; but in othem,

Lk; and in all, l..]) "

e,6. A palm-tree (Aij-) of whAich tAhe dates

fall while unripe and green; (8,;)as also

I tJt . (TA.)

Y., dim. of ~. , "Also A woman who
scarcely ever, or newr, completes the fruit of hr
wromnb, so that she casts it. (TA.)

; ~ ' A certain bird; (8,6 ;) also caled

the Jeil; ( ;) regarded as of ecil omm when it

alighted upon the bach of a camel: it is j. 1
[i. e. green, or of a dark or an ashy dust-colour],

with redness in the jLi [or part beneath the

beak], and is larger than the tU: or certain
green, or dark or ashy dust-coloured, birds,

(J'r,. A,) alo caUlled : A'Obeyd aerts

that the Arabs loved them, and likened to them a
liberal, or bountiful, man: but I8d ayse, on the
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